Law Enforcement Active Shooter Emergency Response (LASER)

Host Provided Facility Requirements

A senior-level law enforcement person should serve as the primary point of contact (POC). The host agency will be required to provide the following personnel, classroom, and logistical needs:

- 40-person (30 participants plus support personnel) environmentally controlled classroom, including classroom style seating with room for course manuals and note-taking

- One breakout room with sufficient conference or U-shape style seating for 15 people A building for teaching and practicing clearing operations

- A building or storage space used to receive and provide secure storage for approximately 10 containers (from 12lx12lx12l to 12lx24lx52l, weighing up to 110 pounds per case) of training materials and equipment at a storage area in close proximity to the classroom

- Telephone or radio communication for emergency use at exercise facilities during Module 5

- Audio-visual equipment: projector screen or area in classroom

- Two easels and easel pads with markers

- Facility emergency plans

- Security personnel to ensure safety of unarmed participants throughout course

- Eight power outlets in the classroom for A/V components and computers used by the instructional support personnel and participants during the course

- Instructor access the day before course’s start date for classroom setup

- Adequate security to prevent having to reset the classroom daily Adequate participant and instructor parking Six role-players for day 2 beginning at 9:30 a.m. (non-participants)